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occasionally to give me massages. At that time they consisted of pressing with his

finger on a point andthen pressing next to it and next to it, and thus going pretty

much over the whole body. He gave me a number of them at that time and I found them

very refreshing. A few years later he was speaking at the church in at Gregory"'s

church and phoned me that he might visit me and give me a massage. That was just

about six or seven years ago. Someone from Gregory's church drove kita him here and

then someone from the church north of here, where he was to speaks next, came an hour

or so later and picked him up here and in between he gave me a .massage. Now, he said

on the phone he was in Penndel and he would like to come over and give me a massage.

It would be a real pleasure, I knew, to see him, and if he should feel like giving me

a massage that would be an added pleasure. He then said, could he bring$ his wife.

and son with him, it I gave him directions how to get here.

Peter has a son who is, I believe, a senior in Bob Jones University now, His

younger son, whose name is Jonathan, was with him, is just ready for college, either

this year or next year. He,'however, cannot go to Bob Jones because the Singapore

government has not given its approval to Bob Jones as a place for students from

Singapore to attend. Therefore he expect to go to Tennessee Temple. Peter's wife,

as he mentioned to me on the phone, (I had known it before although I had never

met her) is Timothy Tow's younger sister.) It was a real Itaq pleasure to see the

three of them. I felt bad about their making the long drive over here. After we

had chatted a while he said, "Now, suppose I give you a massage." I found that his

method now is completely changed from what it was before. X Either he or his wife

said that he had learned a method in Burma. Instead of pressing with his finger he

presses with his elbow--which goes a great deal deeper and with much more force. )Ui

Also he started with the feet, and as he would press certain toes he would say, "There's

XRXXEXK the eye; there's the kidneys; there's the liver," and so on. I don't know

how much there is to that.

When Peter left here he went 1*d back to Singapore to start a "Jesus Saves"
-

organization to work among slum people. Later on I heard rumors that he hdeea
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